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Honorable Fred E. Harris 
Senate Offic~ ~uilding 
Washin8ton, D. C. 

Dear Senator Harris: 

214 NORTH THIRD 

The December 2, 1966, repo:::-t of the 8~:::.C. on i"vestriient 
co~?anies provided rnany misconcc?tions, in my opinion. It i3 felt that if some of the ?rovisions are ado9t~d it will succeed in D~~ing the industry unprofitable, or so mar:inally ~ro~i(able. 2S to be un~t.tractive to .2alcsinen .:is :·}e~ 1 2.3 investmcr.t advisors. 1:-. that event, the in~uGtry of mutu&l funds, the investor and the whole economy will suffer. 

The growth of the investment co~paniea h2S been~rlraDatic. 

MU"" .... 7-7491 

A great ~any investors hav~ ?rofited handso~ely from the existence ant develo~ment of the ~utual fund in~ustry. Accordingly, the 
co~?anies and-salesmen that made that possible are entitled to cheir reward. ~tsre is a 3010mo~ so w~se to prove beyocd all question that sucn Ci:'1C such a c~.H·f;e is in truth excessive, ''''':'1e7: by Gond lo.r,se the investor is plainly benefiting. 

I a::l attaching 1I,t., ;:m;:J1-.atic B.eDlltt~l". to the 8.S.C. Investment Comp&~y Re?ort. I res?ectfully re~uest tiat you review this report as : ~eel this provides factual infor~~tion which will assist you in deter~ini~g your vote in this matter. 

C~T/U1b 
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"'nvestlnent Dealers and Their Registered Repres~ntatives:. . . 

This communication has been prepared to provIde yo.u ~'th foct~allnformatlon by 
which yOll can correct any misconceptions which may ~XISt In the minds of your 
customers as a result of reading newspaper and ma~a~me accounts of the Decem.ber 2. 
1966 Report of the Securities and Exchange Commission on Investment Companies. 

We believe that in certain important respects this Report is inacc~rate in that it . 
fails to support certain of the conclusions with appropriate and meaningful facts and IS 

therefore misleading. 

ADVISORY OR MANAGEMENT FEES 

The Report states: "Publicly held, externally managed mutual funds pay . 
substantially higher advisory fee rates than registered investment comp~nles 1/./hiCh are 
operated exclusively for equity investment vehicles for banks and other InStitutlon~ . 
. . . They are also substantially higher than the fees that banks charge for r:nanaglllg 
the investments of pension and profit sharing plans .... Mutual fund adVisory 
fee rates also are substantially higher for comparable asset levels than the rates that 
private individuals pay for investment advice." 

What does this mean? According to the New York Times, which is the most 
widely circulated newspaper in the country and broadly regarded as sophisticated. 
intelligently edited and reliable, it means what a featured article in the December 3, 
1966 edition says: "Nearly all mutual funds charge their customers 'excessive' fees. 
and extensive new legislation is needed to protect the investing public from such 
'unjustified' costs, the S.E.C. said today." The article adds: "The Commission 
said ... (mutual fund) money - management fees ... were 'substantially higher' 
than those charged by banks for similar investment-management services." 

The fact is that mutual fund management fees range from 0.12% to 0.50% with a 
few minor exceptions and for the year 1 965-1 966 the average management fee 
paid by all mutual funds having assets of over $100.000,000 (over 80% of the total 
assets of the industry) was 0.37% - i.e. 37/100 of 1 % of average net assets annually. 
Compare this figure with the "traditional", "usual". "flat", "basic", "standard", 
"commonly charged", "historical", 0.50%, or 50/100 of 1 % as so described and 
stated no less than twenty times in the 32 pages of the S.E.C. Report dealing 
primarily with management or advisory fee rates. 

The fact is that the 0.50% mutual fund advisory fee rate repeatedly mentioned in the 
S.E.c. report is 35% higher than the 0.37% average of mutual fund management fees. 

With reference to the first sentence of the paragraph from the S.E.C. Report 
previously quoted, the substantiation offered consists of a discussion of five mutual 
funds organized by mutual savings banks for the purpose of permitting these 
banks to pool that small portion of their assets permitted by stale law to be invested in 
comm<?n stoc~s. No private individual owns shares of any of these funds. The savings 
banks In the flch and populous state of New York have, over a period of years, 
contributed a total of $128.8 million to the Institutional Investors Mutual Fund,lnc., 
the New York state Fund which is cited as the prime example. The Fund is in effect a 
cooperative operated exclusively for the convenience of mutual savings banks 
which otherwise could not obtain adequate diversific::.,tion and management 
individually with the relatively small amounts of money each bank is able to contribute 
to the Fund under the State banking law. 



~
he implication of the S.E.C. quoted statement is strong. however. that m~tu~1 

nds charge substantially more for management th~n do ba~ks g~neral.ly for slml~ar 
services. (Note quote from N. "(. Times abov~.) . ThIS, we believe, IS an Inappropriate 
and distorted comparison. as witness the followmg : . 

The second largest bank in New York City an~ t.he third largest bank in the 
United States. with total resources of nearly $15 ~1I110n, currently ope~at~s.a mutual 
fund registered with the S.E.C. for.the offering of Its share.s to pr~vate IndIViduals. Ihe 
investment advisory fee rate for thIS bank-managed fund IS 0.50Yo. or 50/100 of 1 Yo 
of average net assets annually with no provi~ion.for reducing advisory fee ra~es 
as the fund increases in size as is the case with VIrtually all mutual fu.nds. ThiS f.lat 
50 '100 of 1 % management fee for a bank-operated mutual fund which. accordmg to 
the

l 
S.E.C. Report has "essentially the same characteristics as mutual funds". 

is indeed comparable to management fees charged by other publicly owned mutual 
funds. The bank fee. however. is 35% higher than the average management fee of 
37 /100 of 1 % for the mutual fund industry. 

The fact that the First National City Bank charges 0.50% is disclosed in a short 
footnote to a nine-line paragraph among several hundred paragraphs in the chapter of 
the Report which discusses management fees and related subjects! The footnote, 
which is in 6 point closed type. reads as follows:" ... it (FNCB) charges an 
advisory fee of 0.50% on the average net assets in the account". Here is the footnote in 
the Report as it appears in this photographic reproduction - the relevant excerpt is in 
the third line from the top: 

n First ='lltional ("it~· Rflnk oC Xew York Is the- only honk whirh :1S yet has T£."tnstrrC'd n. commjngl~d ac* 
count und('r the Act. AHhou:::h participation in ~ational City'5 commin~led account. is being of:'crrd 
wilhotlt ShieS r.hrLr~t·S. it charJ:!'C's an nr.ly;sor\· C\'i~ or O.SO rJ1'rcf>nt (In 1.il(> avt'rll.gL" n(lt as5f.'t.S in the account. 

" Includes otnce. rental and o('cupancy. cI<.'rtcal. bookkeeping, ae.::ountiug and '~uditin{! services. stationery, 
suppliE-s. :lnd p,,"int.ing dnd drtermin.,Liim or ont:rinl:: ~Lr.d rc(l(>mption prtC'.es. See p. U).i, supra. 

1(-6 IIMF s;h:J.rpholders do not p:..y n salC's load f~r the purC!la.o;;c nf tilc·ir silnrr.:;. The fGnd does chCi.T;:;:~. 
t,ol\·cyer. (L fcc of 0 . .50 pt".Trcnt on ull purchilSCs and redemptions Of fund !lhare~. This fec is designed to off~et 
brokeraGe commissions nnd other costs. such lIS transfer 1",eS, caused by the flow of ca;>itlll in or out of the 
fund. 

'" SAvln~s Danks Trust Co. also servos as im'e"men! Adviser to ~1.S.B. Fund. R mutull1 fund orgs:>ized 
for employees of member banks. On June 30. l~";fi. this fund had net assets of $2.8 million. On occasion. 
the trust company also performs anlllyses of individual portfolios for its member banks. 

The S.E.C. requires registered mutual funds to disclose in their prospectuses 
all material facts in not less than 10 point leaded (10 on 12) type and failure to do so 
can result in an injunction or stop order against the issuing company. 

The main point. however. is that the $1 5 billion First National City Bank charges a 
flat 0.50% management fee. which is 35% higher than the average fee for the mutual 
fund industry for similar services. 

This fact is both enlightening and in sharp contradiction to the New York Times 
quotation from the S.E.C. Report: "The Commission said ... (mutual fund) 
~oney-managef1!ent fees ... were 'substantially higher' than those charged by 
oanks for SImilar Investment management services" . 

. With reference to t~e second sentence of the quotation from the S.E.C. Report 
which a~pears. on the first page of this statement as follows:" ... They are also 
substantIally hlg~er than thefee~. that banks charge for managing the investments of 
pens,o~ and profIt s.hannQ plans . the substantIatIon offered is a gener-al discussion 
of p~nslon and profIt shanng plan advisory fees ciiarged by bani<s drawing the con
clUSion that the annual fee amounts to about 0.06% of asset vaIGe-"a rate less than 
one-eighth of the 0.50% rate commonly charged to mutua: TL.:nds ... " (Em;xic.sis ours). 
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In its general statement. however. the S.E.C. notes .that banks n:'ay receive 
"other business benefits from the management of pension and proflt~shanng plan 
assets that do not inure to mutual fund advisors". The Report does not explain either 
the nature or the magnitude of the" other business benefits". 

"Moreover". the S.E.C. Report states "the responsibility of mutual fund advisers 
for the operation of the funds is mor~ comprehensive ~~an th~t normally ass~med 
by advisers to pension or profit~shanng plans. In addItIon to Inves.tment adVice 
and Il'lost of tile administrative services prOVided by banks to pensions and 
profit-sharing plans under their management. the mutual fund ad~iser isu~ually 
concerned with administering the fund as a corporate or trust entity. ThiS Involves the 
adviser in various aspects of shareholder relations. including the preparation of 
proxy material and arrangements for annual meetings and it must assume the 
responsibility for compliance with record keeping and reporting requirements and 
other aspects of Federal and State regulation. As previously noted. these services 
are usually provided by the mutual fund investment adviser and paid for by the 
advisory fee." 

The S.E.C. Report adds .... "Mutual fund portfolios tend to be more heavily 
invested in common stock than pension and profit-sharing plan portfolios. Since 
common stock investments generally require more intensive analysis and surveillance 
than investments in bond and preferred stocks. the management of mutual fund 
portfolios may be somewhat costlier than the management of pension or profit
sharing plans." 

Nonetheless. these considerations do not fiJlly explain or account for "the extent 
of the disparity in the advisory fee rates charged by tne two investment media". 
says the Report. 

Of course they don·t. The reason is that the S. E. C. has failed to state cerlain 
material facts necessary to make the facls stated not misleading t. 

These material facts deserve considerably more attention than the vague and 
brief acknowledgment that "banks may receive other business benefits from the 
management of pension and profit-shoring plan assets" as stated in the S.E.C. Report. 

These "other business benefits" usually come in the form of substantial 
additional income to the banks for various services and functions performed for 
the corporations whose pension and jor profit-sharing plan assets the banks manage. 

Among them are: 

1. Corporate trust work 
2. Transfer agent work 
3. Registrar work 
4. Depository for substantial cash deposits from the corporation 
5. Granting loans to the corporations 
6. Depository for substantial cash deposits from brokers who are favored with 

purchase and sales orders generated by the banks in managing plan assets 
7. Management of pension plan assets also inures to the financial benefit of 

banks III the form of profitable business from other sources because of the 

t Paraphrase of Section 11. (6) (3) of the Securities Act of 1933 as amended. 
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prestige acquired from having .the.m~'1agement responsibility for plan assets 
of big name corporations and Institutions. 

Income earned and other benefits re~lized for performing these se~vices an.d 
functions dwarf to insignificance the advisory fees charged for manaQI~~ pension 
~ 1d 'or profit-sharing plan assets. Indeed, the acceptar:ce of responsibility for 
;~e management of plan assets might critically be described as a loss-leader to attract 
profitable business in other areas and from other sources. 

Where these "other business benefits" are not available, the fees charged. such 
as for managing common trust funds and individual trust accounts. are substantially 
higher. 

The third sentence of the quotation on page 1, which reads: " ... Mutual 
fund adviso~y fee rates also are substantially ~igher for compara~l~ net ~sset leve!s 
than the rates that private individuals pay for Investment adVice, IS again 
substantiated by vague and irrelevant or confusing observations, such as the 
following: "The lower fee rates which the Wharton Report found were chargeo to 
the non-fund clients of mutual fund advisers correspond to the rates reflected in the 
fee schedules of banks for individual accounts and those filed with the Commission 
by registered investment advisers. Although the basic annual fee rate usually is . 
0.50% or more, this rate is usually halved for portfolios ranging from $1 million to 
$2 million." (Emphasis ours.) . 

So. if you are a private individual with up to $1 million to invest you can get 
investment advice at the basic annual fee rate of "usually 0.50% or more", 
which is 35% or more higher than the average management fee charged by 
mutual funds, 

Then the S.E.C. Report says: "The fact that ITlutual funds tend to pay more for 
investment management than do other types of advisory clients does not mean 
that mutual fund shareholders are charged l":'lore for investment advice than they 
would be If they had individually sought to obtain professional management services 
for their investment capital. Most investment advisers do not accept accounts of less 
than $100,000. Those that do often set a rninimum fee which would be prohibitive 
to the average mutual fund shareholder." (Emphasis ours.) 

These excerpts from the S. E.C. Report are obViously confusing largely because 
rates for "comparable asset levels" are oranges and rates that "private individuals 
pay for investment advice" are apples One cannot meaningfully compare the two. 
We have demonstrated how this and other such statements in the Report - accurately 
reported by the N. Y. Times and, we might add, Time Magazine - have confused 
the public. 

But to get to the heart of the point which the S.E.C. has introduced, let us first 
rephrase the above quotation which says that mutual fur.d rates are higher for 
comparable asset levels than rates paid by private individuals for investment advice. 

We suggest that the following rephrasing puts a valid point in clear and 
appropriate perspective: 

Mutual fund shareholders pay far less in fees for investment management thDn 
most private individuals pay for investment advice Of /n'.lf]slment management 
with respect to comparable amounts of money invested. 
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There is available to the S:E.C. and anyone else who w.ishes t? examine th.e 
'rub'ect clear-cut. simple and incontrovertible proof of the Im.medlately forcgo!ng 
stat~m~nt which. in its entire 346 pages. the S.E.C. Report faded even to mention! 

H . the way it goes. There are 1.016 common trust funds (the bank version 
of a m~I~~'~~ fund) having total asse~s of 57.5 billion managed by 464 banks and 
trust companies throughout the United States. 

The assets of these commingled. diversified common trust funds are owned by 
individuals under trust indentures and managed by banks. 

How do the management fees paid by these i~dividuals compar~ with t~e 
management fees paid by shareholders OT mutual Junds? The table aelow gives 

the answer. 

Size of Account 
$ 1,000 

5.000 
10.000 
15.000 
20.000 
25,000 
50.000 

100,000 

COMMON TRUST FUND VS. MUTUAL FUND 
FEES CHARGED AS A PER CENT OF ASSETS 

Old Colony Trust "' Manufacturers Hanover"' >I< 

Boston Trust Co. New York 

6.70% 25.00% 
1.50% 5.00% 

.85% 2.50% 

.63% 1.66% 

.53% 1.25% 

.46% 1.00% 

.34% 0.50% 

.34% 0.375% 

"'Assumes a 3%% yield .. 

;I..'i I ~tUE.': 

F;.;nds .. • .. 
---
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 

**Minimum fees published in "Commissions for Executors and Trustees in 
New York State", by Manufacturers Hanover Trust August 1966. 

*""'Average of mutual fund management fees - see page 1. 

The Old Colony Trust Company is the "trust department", in effect a subsidiary. 
of the First Natloiial Ba:lk of Boston. the largest bank in New England. The fees 
shown in the table are those published by the Trust Company. They are :ypical of 
fees charged by other banks in the area. Fees charged by banks in New York 
would appear to be even higher. 

I n the case of the New E;lgland banks. the management fee charges range from 
18 times tile mutual fund charges for small ($1,000 an-;ounts) to abou"( even for 
large ($100.000 amounts). Note that for the average size mutual fund shareholcer 
account ($5,000) t the bank charge (in New England) is over 4 limes higher than the 
mutual fund charge; and in New York. judged by the figures above it is more than 
13~ times higher. 

These figures do not constitute extravagant selected sam:Jles of bank chal·ges. 
They are published fee schedules and constitute typical examples of aevisory fee 
schedules which we have obtained from eight other leading banks in New York. 
Chicago and S1. Louis. 

It is amazing to us - perhaps shocking is the better word - that after eight 
years of research (Wharton School of Finance ane Commerce of the University of 

t Since most shareholders have severDI mutual fund accounts their C\i.::iage 

holding is $10.000. 
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~nsvlvania and tl1e SEC. Staff) the S.~.C. was unable to find these readily 
,-vailJble figures - (or was unwilling to disclose them). 

I on to another area of bank investment advisory fees to which 
But et us move .' 

tile foregoing comment applies with equal force. 

A'd' to the monthly publication TRUSTS & ESTATES. August 196~ i~$Ue. 
" ~~~r a:~d attributed to the Comptroller of the Currency, ther~ Cl:"C ~$115 billion 

~f~~w;stment Responsibility Accounts"~. including the .$~.5 billIon 01 C:0mmon 

F d d by banks in the United States. ThiS IS over three times the 
'frust un s manage . 
total assets of all mutual funds. 

No mention of this huge ~um of bank-ma~aged tr~st a~sets is contained i~1 th~ 
SEC Report {lor is any specIfic or complete informatIon gIven about the .advlsorv 
o~ ~,a'nageme'nt fee charges made by the banks. Perhaps the answer to thiS en:gma 
may be found in the table below. whIch compares published fee schedUles wltn 
the average management fee paid by mutual funds. 

TRUST ACCOUNTS (EXCLUDING COMMON TRUST FUNDS) 
VS. MUTUAL FUND FEES CHARGED AS A PER CENT OF ASSETS 

Size of Account 
$ 5.000 

10.000 
20,000 
25.000 
50.000 

100.000 

Old Colony Trust .. 
Boston -------
5.00% 
2.50% 
1.30% 
1.08% 

.64% 

.48% 

"Assumes a 31;2% yield. 

Manufacturers Hanover * * 
Trust Co. NeW York 

7.50% 
3.75% 
1.88% 
1.50% 
0.75% 
0.38% 

Mutual 
FU:lds*** 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 
0.37% 

*""Minimum fees published in "Comrnissions for Executors and Trustees in 
New York State", by Manufacturers Hanover Trust. August 1966. 

**"'Average of mutual fund management fees - see page 1 . 

Note that the bank fee charged on a $5.000 account the average size of mutual 
fund shareholder accounts, is 13~ times ~he mutual fund fee for the New England 
bank and 20 times higher for the New York bank; at $10.000 the bank fee is almost 
7 times and 10 times the mutual fund fee respectively, etc. And for the highest 
amount of assets at the lowest bank fee. the bank charge in one case is 30% higher 
than the mutual fund fee, and in the other it's about the same. 

It Seems timely at this juncture to repeat the New York Times quote from the 
S.E.C. Report to demonstrate how utterly misleading the unsubstantiated h'lPotheses 
stated in the Report are. The quote - "Nearly all mutual funds charge 'excessive' 
fees .... The Commission saia ... (mutual fund) money-management fees 
were 'substantially higher' than those charged by banks for similar investment
management services." (Emphasis ou(s.) 

In face of the incisive, clear-cut facts given in the above rabie, the S.E.c. Report 
"concludes that mutual fund shareho~ders need protection against incurring excessive 
costs in the acquisition and management of their investments.. " 

t Trusts under fully discretionary investment management. 
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~RD ABOUT BANKS 

6 
I. nd Trust Companies perform desirable, useful and constructive services an!'..S a f h· and ~r d f t ·ons TI)ey constitute a bulwark 0 strengt In our economy a I an LIne I . . . . f f h f· . I t of our . . I ersatility and efficiency In many acets ate Inancla sec or . exceptions )vd of our prl·vate affairs· No criticism of banks. their charges or their economy al . . C R activities is intended in this emphatic rebuttal to the S.E. . eport. 

a concern is with tile Report Wllich inappropriately uses bank figures among others~~ an attempt to make a case against mutual fund management fees. 

SALES CHARGES OR SALES LOADS 

Again we approaci) a matter introduced in the S.E.C: Re~?n with a, qu~tatj~n from the N. Y. Times article referred to earlier and echoeo by lime .MagCJzlf)~ 10 as December 9. 1966 issue. Incidentally. the Times and Time Magazine reported accurately on what we believe to be an inaccurate and misleading report by. , tile SEC. in that the Report did not substantiate statements made therem wltn appropriate re[evant and valid evidence. Moreover the Report falls to state facts necessary to make the facts stated not misleading. 

The quotation is: "The Commission said that the 'excessive costs' incurred by most of the nation's 3.5 miliion mutual func shareholders included ... sales commissions. which were 'much higher' tho;"! those charged on the purchase and sale of ordinary stocks ... " Time Magazine. translating from the Report, adds: "Commissions on a $4,000 order of mutual funds. for example. now run about nine times as high as on a $4,000 round-lot order of common stock." 

With respect to the $4.000 SEC. selected sample. the Stock Exchange commission indicated is incurred for the purchase or a 100 share round-lot whereas the mutual fund sales charge covers bot:) purchase and sale. Thus. W Ii,ake the comparison even mildly appropriate. it is necessary to double the Stock Exchange commission from about 1 % to about 2% .. A.s a result the mutual fund sales charge amounts to about 412 times. n01 9 times. the Stock Exchange commission. But this is purely academic in the context of costs to investors of buying and selling a diversified portfolio of common stocks as against the purchase of mutual fund shares. 

The S.E.C. fails to recognize that :llutuai fund shares do not constitute "a secur;tv" as such. They constitute a diversified and manaQeo portfolio consisting typiCally of a hundred or so securities. A mutual fund offers a program of inves:ing with a specific stated investment objective aspired to by experiencec professional investment managers. And the industry offers many differem :nvestment objectives such as, in an overly simplified description, Income. Growth. Balance, etc. As investment programs they do not entail the same degree of speculative risk as does the ownership of anyone individual stock. 

lIVe have no intent whatsoever of implying any criticism of the practice of buying and selling stocks by individuals. Millions of shares are so traded every business day by investors, We are all in favor of this for those who want to and are reasonably qualified financially and otherwise to do It. The breadth and liquiditV of the market is enhanced. Individuals satisfy rhelr personal wishes and propensities. The Stock Exchanges. through their facilities and personnel ana ~ile varied and complax sE:rvices and functions they perform provide economically. efficiently and quicklY the means for accommodating the trumendolis vo:un~.0 of ua·di;l'J in securities. which is of such great importance to the financial sector of our eco;-.CJn',y anci. of course. 
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In turn to the U. S. economy as a whole. 

But in tl1e relatively small area of mutual fund activities. we think it is only 
sensible to make it perfectly clear that mut~al funds are carefully and ingeniously 
designed for the small as well a~ th~ larg~ l.nvest<:Jr t~ wh,!m a~ Investment program, 
offering long-term aims and .ob~ectlves wnlch co~n.clde with hiS o~n. appeals. S.uch 
objectives generally come within the borders of liVing estate planning and after life 

disposal of wealth. 
Thus to compare in this context the cost of pur~hasing o~e stock ~ith th~ 

in-and-out cost of mutual fund shares seems to us tnapproprtate and misleading. 

If. however. an investor acting independently were to purchase a diversified list 
of stocks affording only one-half the degree of diversification typically provided 
by mutual funds (and do his own managing). his costs will compare with those of 
mutual funds for varying amounts of money. as shown in the table below. 

COST OF BUYING AND SELLING INDIVIDUAL STOCKS VS. MUTUAL FUNDS 
(Expressed as a Percent of the Amount Invested) 

Approximate Amount 50 Individual 
of I nvestment Stocks 

$ 4.000 * 13.50% ** 
5.000 9.60% 

10.000 6.20% 
15.000 5.00% 
25.000 4.40% 
50.000 3.50% 

100.000 3.00% 
250.000 2.20% 
500.000 2.10% 

1.000.000 1.90% 
*Dollar amount used in SEC. example. 

Mutual 
Funds*** 

8.50% 
8.50% 
8.50% 
7.50% 
5.75% 
4.00% 
3.25% 
2.50% 
2.25% 
1.75% 

*"New York Stock Exchange commissions on transactions of this size are by 
mutual agreement. Assumed minimum of $6.00 is used in this illustration 
on purchase and sale. which is below estimated brokers' cost of $10 
per trade. 

***Sponsored by Vance. Sanders & Company. Inc. 

. In the above table the following assumptions are made regarding the 
Investments in individual stocks: 
(1) All stocks purchased at a price of $40 (price used in S.E.C. Report.) 
(2) Selling costs based on Nev\/ York Stock Exchange commissions and 

Include odd lot fees where applicable. (Commissions on round lot 
purchase -100 shares - are. of course. less; but round lot buying 
requires a great deal of capital to obtain adequate diversification) i.e. 
100 shares each of just fifty stocks at $40 a share would cost $200.000. 

The above cost comparison obviously is a far cry from the S.E.C. comparison. but 
so are the facts of life. 

Th~ cost of buyi~g and selling a single stock does not properly lene! itself to 
comparison With the In-and-out cost of a mutual fund which represents a diversified 
and managed portfolio of many stocks. 

Of special importance with respect to the above comparison of costs is the fact 
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lI'at the WhMton Schoo"" which conducted a four year study of the mutual fund industry - costs, practices,. size. etc. - for the S.E.C. a~ a cost of son:e $~O,<?OO.OO. stJt8d clearly (not in a 6 pOint closed-type foot.note!'s~lth resPhect tOthlts fm~lngfS " . "'/' l'lltll31 fund sales charges the following: !nee per aps e major unctIOn leqarlllnq I , ,. fd' ·r· $ t erfeetively served by mutual funds is the provIsIon, ° Ivers",catlp~, a./~a ,ure articularl}' important to small investors who can III af~ofd large /IS s, It IS Important to P . t ut that such an investor who attempted to achIeve a comparable degree of pom 0 . . . t' xcess of the diversification by direct purchases might incur acqUlsl!~on cos s I': e 8 percent sales charge typically imposed by the funds. (EmphaSIS ours) 

The Wharton School report provides the statistical and .rese~rch basis for. much of the SEC. Report. It is referred to and quoted scores of times In the Repc:rl .. It is the "independent authority" on which the S.E.C. leans heavily for sU;:,.; ... ·Al at Its conclusions. But nowhel'e in the 346 page Report of the SEC. to CongrE;ss does the above highly s'lgnificant statement appear. 

Frequent reference is made in the S.E.C. Reporttothe fi~ur.e 9.3~ as the "sales load" paid by purchasers of mutual fund shares. ThiS figure JS aetermJned by relating the dollar amount represented by the sales charge of 8Y2% of the purchase price to the net amount of money invested. For example. on a $1,000 purchase, the sales charge of 8Y2% of the purchase price amounts to $85. Subtracting the $85 sales charge from the 51 .000 purchase price. the figure of 5915 is determined to be the "net amount aciually invested". By reiating the $85 sales charge to $9'1 5. the S.E.c. Report says that the "sales load" is 9.3% as indeed It is on that basis of figuring and as so reported in the N. Y. Times and Time Magazine, among many mher newspapers and magazines. 

The industry. however. ar'gued for years and finally won its point with the SEC. that the expression of the sales charge as a per cent of the dollar amount invested by the purchaser of mutual fund shares is a fair and proper way of stating the sales charge in a prospectus or other descriptive material - the purchaser invests $1,000, of this amount B!i2% is deducted to cover the costs of selling shares to investors and to provide compensation to the investment dealer. the salesman and the "principal undeiwriter" or national distributor. 

This way of expressing sales commissiolls is neither unique nor uncommon in the sale of most products. If you buy a house priced at $30.000. vou pay $30,000. The reai estate dealer, however. retains. say. 6% of tne purchase price or $1.800. You don't buy the house for $28.200 and pay $1.800 to the real estate dealer or a "sales load" of 6.4% of the amount left after the deduction of the sales commission. If you buy an automobile for $3.000, you pay $3.000. The automobile dealer retains. say, 20% of the purchase price or $600. You don't buy the automobile for $2.400 and pay the dealer S600 or a "sales load" of 25% of the amount after deduction or retention of the sales commission. 

But what is most interesting to us and significant as to the character of much of the Report is that in computing its own "examples" of the Stock Exchange commission cost of buying and selling a single stock. the S.E.C. expresses the dollar amount of commissions involved both as a percent of the amount involved including brokerage commISSions as do mutual funds when they express the sales charge properly and as a percent of the amount Involved not including brokeraGe commissions. But what the Report stresses is t:lat t:-.(; "salGs 1030" IS 9.::;3% whereas the S.E.c. examples of the cost of buying and $e .. iiig one inc:iivicuai stock use both methods in arrivin,g at a round-trip cost f:gure which comp3res favorably (to their advantage) with the round-trip cost of purcrlasing mULGa I fund shares. 
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PROFIT MARGINS OF MUTUAL FUND ADVISORY ORGANIZATIONS 

The S.E.C. Report contains a table showing pretax profit margins of fourteen 
mlftll~ll fund advisory org,:lIlizations. The table is accurate; it was prepared and is 
pr8sentcd in conformity w~th generCllly accepted ac~ounting J:?rinciples. "The 
gist of this t,Jble appeared III the December 9.1966 Issue of TIme MagaZine. 

Accurate as the t<tbles are. they h.we little. if any. meaningful significance as a 
basis of judging the degree of profitabi~ity of advisory organizations. These are 
service organizations. They have no brtcks and mortar. no plant or equlpme~t. no 
inventories. no raw materials. etc. The commonly accepted rules of accounilOQ 
referred to above are designed to apply to industrial and manufacturing types of 
companies. not to service organizations in which the principal assets are human 
beings. Other service organizations whose "profit margins" would be as meaningless 
include insurance agencies. accounting firms. law firms. manufacturers' representatives. 
etc. No investment analyst would attempt to judge the profitability of a typical service 
organization on the basis of such a table as that presented by the S.E.c. To the 
average rneillber of the publiC. however. the S.E.C. table is likely to be ve~y misleading. 

The S.E.c.. in other chapters of its Report, has stated ~hat management fees 
and sales charges are excessive and unwarranted. In this chapter on profit margins 
the S.E.C. attempts to "prove" the case by means of the meaningless pretax profit 
margin table referred to above. 

We think they have failed to "prove" anything in these areas except that thE:ir 
statements. contentions and implications are. in certain important respects. inaccurate 
artd misleading in that they are unsupported by appropriate and meaningful facts 
and that they have failed to state material facts necessary to make the facts slated 
not misleading. 

LIMITED USE OF THIS STATEMENT 

We urge that for the time being use of information contained in this statement be 
limited exclusively to correcting misconceptions which your customers may have 
oS a result of having been misled by news accounts generated by the S.E.C. Report. 
'n;portant work IS beln9 done by the entire securities industry to combat the injurious 
ef,ects that the Report IS haVing and to win our just C2se before the Congress. 
We think tnat It would be unwise at this point to invite further controversy in the press. 

We take this opportunity to commend the Investment Bankers Association of 
America for its firm and thoughtful statement objecting to various provisions of the 
S.E.C. Report to Congress and to endorse the positions it has taken. 

January 26. 1967 

/-:~'/. / . /') f ;:? 
-.;/./~~7~ 

President 

VANCE. SANDERS & COMPANY. INC. 
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